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Abstract
Railway ecology is an emerging discipline. In this review, we focus on what is known today regarding the impacts of railways on
wildlife, and on the methods to identify, monitor, and mitigate these impacts. Wildlife-train collisions are the most often reported
impact, although railway lines can also represent barriers to animal movement, bisecting populations or reducing wildlife access
to resources. Little is known on the impact of habitat loss and fragmentation due to railways alone, or on their disturbance effects,
including pollution (noise, chemical, light), and on the potential to provide habitat connectivity or surrogate habitats for native
species in degraded landscapes. Molecular techniques are one of the most promising methods to study the impacts of railways, as
genetic analyses are useful to identify both population sub-structuring, and to assess the potential restoration of functional
connectivity by mitigation measures like wildlife passes, or to estimate effective population sizes. Field work is necessary to
provide credible mortality rates, which, combinedwith computer simulations, can allow for estimations of the impact of mortality
on population viability. Studies should ideally have Before-After-Control-Impact designs and be long-term. We need to improve
mortality estimates, and to understand how impacts threaten population dynamics. We need to go from local-scale studies (e.g.,
animals use the underpasses) to landscape-scale (i.e., where to place these underpasses to maximize the connectivity at regional/
populational levels). Finally, we need to expand our knowledge on less studied, less charismatic species, and to explore the
potential environmental benefits of green practices on railway corridors.
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Introduction

Railways as we know today are a recent invention in human
history being mainly a development of the nineteenth century,

but whose technology is rapidly evolving (Profillidis 2014).
The worldwide railway network exceeds 1 million km (World
Bank Statistics from 2015), with an expected annual growth of
3–5% for the following years, mainly due to economic growth
in the Asia-Pacific region (Dulac 2013).

Most of what we currently know about the impacts of
transport infrastructures on wildlife comes from Road
Ecology (e.g., van der Ree et al. 2015; D’Amico et al.
2018). Although roads and railways have similarities, they
also differ in many respects, which can strongly influence
their impacts. We identified five main differences (see
Borda-de-Água et al. 2017a): (i) traffic flow is much lower
on railways, (ii) railway traffic flow is characterized by long
traffic-free intervals, (iii) railways have lower wildlife mortal-
ity when both networks are compared, (iv) railway corridors
are narrower than those of roads, and (v) the impact of vehi-
cles, the most important source of chemical pollutants, is low-
er in railways because of inherent technological efficiency,
and because many trains have electric engines. These differ-
ences have led some authors to suggest that railways are less
impacting than roads in some respects (e.g., Heske 2015;
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Godinho et al. 2017b; see also Borda-de-Água et al. 2017a).
For instance, a high speed railway corridor occupies less sur-
face than a highway, because it has narrower rights-of-way. In
addition, records of wildlife vehicle collisions are sometimes
lower on railways (e.g., Heske 2015), possibly influenced by
their lower traffic flow (if we compare infrastructures of sim-
ilar category, for instance, high speed train vs. highway) and,
consequently, common traffic-free intervals. However, as rail-
way network is less developed (Pérez-Espona et al. 2008;
Yang et al. 2011), comparisons of wildlife collisions between
roads and railways should be related to kilometers or to kilo-
meters driven. Also, railway corridors are sometimes fenced,
particularly those of high-speed railways (e.g., Barrientos and
Borda-de-Água 2017; García de la Morena et al. 2017).
Railways produce less pollutants than roads, as many trains
have electric engines (reviewed in Silva Lucas et al. 2017).
Although railways and roads have several similarities, some
impacts are railway-specific. For instance, noise and vibra-
tions produced by trains are considerably higher, but of shorter
duration, than those produced by cars (reviewed in Silva
Lucas et al. 2017). Also, some trains can reach significantly
higher speeds, especially the high-speed railways (e.g., García
de laMorena et al. 2017). Hence, railway benefits and impacts
require specific focuses, and some authors have claimed the
consideration of Railway Ecology as a new branch of ecology
(Dorsey et al. 2015; Popp and Boyle 2017; Borda-de-Água
et al. 2017a), based on differences in relation to Road Ecology.
With this in view, Borda-de-Água et al. (2017b) have recently
led to a collaborative effort that resulted in a book entitled
Railway Ecology. In order to further enhance the dissemina-
tion of the need to consider railways on their own, and not a
mere branch of road ecology, we provide here a mini-review
of the main impacts caused by railways, how to study them,
the mitigations measures proposed, and future research lines
in the field of Railway Ecology.

Information gathering

We performed a literature survey using the ISIWeb of Science
and Zoological Record databases, searching for studies fo-
cused on railway ecology. The string was: TOPIC: Bbarrier
effect^ or Bcollision^ or Bfragmentation^ or Bhabitat loss^ or
Bimpact^ or Bpermeability^ or Bradio-tracking^ or Bcorridor^
or Btrain,^ Bunderpass^ or Bwildlife pass^) AND TOPIC:
(Brailroad^ or Brailway^). We looked for publications in
English, Spanish, Portuguese, and French. We also searched
Google Scholar™ for additional documents not published in
peer-reviewed journals but citing peer-reviewed papers, such
as conference papers, reports, or PhD dissertations, as all these
sources can contain suitable references (Barrientos et al. 2011;
Haddaway et al. 2015). No limit was applied to the search
years. Our search allowed us to identify the most outstanding

works on Railway Ecology to be highlighted in this review.
However, for a systematic reviewwhere to know, for instance,
the rate of Railway Ecology vs. Road Ecology studies, the
recent review from Popp and Boyle (2017) is more suitable.

Our search allowed us to identify the main impacts related
to railways and potential mitigation measures. From this
knowledge, we suggest research needs that should be pursued
in Railway Ecology, in order to emerge a more coherent and
broad comprehension of railway-biodiversity interactions.

Main impacts of railways on wildlife

From Borda-de-Água et al. (2017b), we identified four main
types of impacts of railways on wildlife, namely Mortality,
Barrier effects, Habitat loss and fragmentation, and
Disturbance (see also Barrientos and Borda-de-Água 2017;
Carvalho et al. 2017; Lucas et al. 2017; Santos et al. 2017).
As these impacts are often interrelated, their distinction is not
always clear (e.g., if offspring is railway-killed during dispers-
al can be considered bothmortality as barrier effect and habitat
fragmentation; also, the noise or vibration caused by passing
trains can increase both the habitat loss and the barrier effect,
finally leading to fragmented populations). Below, we de-
scribe each of these impacts succinctly and provide examples
of research on them.

Mortality

Animal mortality on railways often occurs due to wildlife-
train collisions (Santos et al. 2017), but also through electro-
cution or collisions with wires or bridges (Rodríguez et al.
2008; Dorsey et al. 2015; Godinho et al. 2017a). The irregular
traffic flow is probably one of the most important drivers
influencing the mortality risk (Dorsey et al. 2015). For exam-
ple, black bears (Ursus americanus) are occasionally killed
while using train bridges on railway lines with low traffic
(van Why and Chamberlain 2003). Apparently, the existence
of lapses of time without traffic allows bears to start crossing
bridges, eventually becoming trapped when the train arrives.
Resource availability associated to the railway corridor, and
how animals use these resources, are also key determinants of
mortality rates (Malo et al. 2017). For instance, granivore
species (or individuals) searching for grain spills from train
wagons are expected to be road-killed at higher rates (Dorsey
et al. 2017; Gangadharan et al. 2017; Popp 2017).
Vulnerability to train collisions may also increase in herbi-
vores like moose (Alces alces) that forage on branches that
have been cut to clear the right-of-way (Gundersen et al.
1998), or in bears feeding on berry shrubs that even can have
more fruit, faster ripening, and higher sugar content than those
stems growing inside the forest (Pollock et al. 2017). These
sources of food provided through human activities could
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represent important benefits to maintain certain wildlife pop-
ulations (Gangadharan et al. 2017), acting as wildlife refuge
especially in those corridors that are fenced. In this sense, one
overlooked topic is to study the potential impact that the elim-
ination of these railway-associated resources to reduce the
corridor attractiveness could have on species using them
(Newsome and van Eeden 2017). Furthermore, recent studies
showed high degree of variability in the use of railway-
associated resources in territorial grizzly bears belonging to
the same population (Murray et al. 2017), and, thus, these
particularities should be considered when planning the man-
agement of resources associated to railway corridors.

Most of our understanding about railway mortality comes
from studies focused on large mammals like ungulates or car-
nivores (e.g., Dorsey et al. 2017; Roy and Sukumar 2017;
Waller 2017), as they provide carcasses persisting for longer
periods¸ being also more easily detectable due to their sizes
(reviewed in Barrientos et al. 2018). Large mammals are often
charismatic species that attract public attention, and have the
potential to cause significant human and financial losses due
to human injuries, damages to vehicles, and schedule delays
(Dorsey et al. 2015; Popp and Boyle 2017). On the other hand,
we know little on the mortality rates of less conspicuous spe-
cies, especially small vertebrates and invertebrates. For in-
stance, mortality of amphibians has been found to be particu-
larly high after rain events, when these species are more active
(Heske 2015). Only recently did researchers realize that
uncapped catenary poles can cause mortality in the hole
nesting birds that breed in these structures supporting the
wires in electrified railways, since they cannot escape once
they get into these poles (Malo et al. 2016).

Barrier effects

Railways can represent physical barriers when animals are
unable to cross the transportation corridor, or behavioral bar-
riers when animals avoid to do so (Barrientos and Borda-de-
Água 2017). Railways represent physical barriers for small-
sized species, especially for those with reduced mobility. The
barriers can be a consequence of the rails themselves, as re-
ported for eastern box turtles (Terrapene carolina) (Kornilev
et al. 2006) and gopher tortoises (Gopherus polyphemus)
(Rautsaw et al. 2018), or due to fencing or other structures
of the railway corridor such as steep ditches, as found for
Hermann’s tortoises (Testudo hermanni) (Iosif 2012).
Railway tracks represent barriers for terrestrial tortoises as
they cannot cross them because they cannot climb the rails;
additionally, if these reptiles accidentally enter the ballast be-
tween the rails, they cannot escape from them, and die, often
due to thermal stress (Kornilev et al. 2006; Heske 2015;
Rautsaw et al. 2018). For other species, such as bumblebees
(Bombus impatiens and B. affinis), corridors are just behavior-
al barriers (Bhattacharya et al. 2003). For these insects, rather

than physical impassable barriers, railways seem to act as
landmarks defining their foraging home ranges. Other studies
found that some ungulates avoid crossing fenced railways
despite being able to do so, as seems to be the case for
Mongolian gazelles (Procapra gutturosa) (Ito et al. 2017)
and for saiga antelopes (Saiga tatarica) (Olson and van der
Ree 2015), impeding their access to important resources.
Likewise, a railway was found to represent a barrier for the
movement of the whiskered bat (Myotis mystacinus) and
Brandt’s bat (Myotis brandtii) in a forest-dominated area, pos-
sibly because the railway corridor represented a major discon-
tinuity in the forest cover, and these forest species are reluctant
to leave the forest protection (Kammonen 2015).

Habitat loss, transformation, and fragmentation

Railway-related habitat loss is the reduction of suitable habitat
after the construction of a railway corridor, since the trans-
formed corridor is unsuitable for several species. Habitat frag-
mentation is usually—but not necessarily—associated with
habitat loss, as large fragments are progressively divided into
smaller, often isolated, patches unable to maintain in many
cases viable populations in the long run (Fahrig 2003,
2017). Although the body of evidence on the impact of habitat
fragmentation is abundant at general landscape levels (see
Fahrig 2003, 2017 for reviews), works exclusively focused
on railway-related fragmentation are lacking. In fact, previous
work on the impact of railways due to habitat fragmentation
tended to combine with the impacts of roads (Jaeger et al.
2007; Girvetz et al. 2008; Bruschi et al. 2015). It is possible
that the fragmentation effects attributed to roads may also
apply to railways. For instance, it is expectable that whereas
habitat loss has large, consistently negative effects on biodi-
versity, the impacts of habitat fragmentation per se are weaker
(reviewed in Fahrig 2003, 2017). Impacts are expected to be
larger in specialists, as well as in species with large home
ranges (reviewed in Fahrig 2003). Railways have their own
peculiarities, being the main one the existence of intervals
without traffic between one train and the following (some-
times with traffic-free intervals throughout the night; e.g.,
Rodríguez et al. 1997; Pérez-Espona et al. 2008), being the
intervals between vehicles larger than those in roads when
comparing infrastructures with similar characteristics (e.g. pri-
mary road vs. primary railway). These time gaps allow for
specific mitigation measures to reduce barrier effects
(Babińska-Werka et al. 2015; Seiler and Olsson 2017; see
the BAvoiding unsafe crossings^ section), and hence, frag-
mentation. Also, railways require less land occupancy than
other means of transportation (Profillidis 2014), reducing the
amount of habitat lost or transformed. However, one should
keep in mind that the abovementioned studies (Jaeger et al.
2007; Girvetz et al. 2008; Bruschi et al. 2015) assessed land-
scape fragmentation from a theoretical perspective, without
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field data on the connectivity among the remaining patches.
This information, as that related to the exploitation of trans-
formed landscapes, is usually nonexistent (but see Murray
et al. 2017), and thus it should be subjected to further research.

Disturbance

Trains and railways can induce several negative effects on
animal and plant populations living close to railways, includ-
ing pollution (noise, light, chemical), which may contribute to
habitat losses through exclusion effects and may exacerbate
barrier effects (van der Grift 1999; Dorsey et al. 2015; Lucas
et al. 2017; Múrias et al. 2017). Disturbance impacts can be
divided into those related to construction, and those others
related to the operation of the railway line (De Santo and
Smith 1993; Múrias et al. 2017). The former has received little
attention, likely because they are considered to be short-term
compared to those related to the railway operation. For in-
stance, Tibetan antelopes (Pantholops hodgsonii) did not use
wildlife passes while these were occupied by machinery and
debris (Xia et al. 2007), but once these were removed and the
trains started operating, antelopes finally used the underpasses
(Yang and Xia 2008). During the operation phase, noise is
arguably one of the most important long-term disturbances
produced by trains (Schulte-Werning et al. 2008), as the fre-
quent mowing leaves little vegetation to absorb it. Still, studies
combining census and decibel measuring have provided con-
tradictory findings regarding the impact of noise in animal
species (Waterman et al. 2002; Wiącek et al. 2015;
Cerboncini et al. 2016), probably because confounding vari-
ables were not controlled. Clearly, more studies are required to
assess how railways are important sources of disturbance for
wildlife leaving nearby, because studies simply based on cen-
suses, which do not analyze other factors like habitat variables
(e.g., Li et al. 2010), could be leading to spurious results.
Although railways could be neutral or even positive for some
species (Morelli et al. 2014; Vandevelde and Penone 2017), it
is expected that this infrastructure have negative consequences
for at least some sensitive species and/or during the most
restrictive (breeding, migration) seasons, but more research
is needed.

Mitigating railway impacts

Avoiding unsafe crossings

Building exclusion fences may be the cheapest measure to
avoid animal collisions, but its effectiveness can lead to
increase barrier effects (van der Grift 1999; Ito et al.
2017; Dorsey et al. 2015). Thus, this measure should be
complemented with the construction of wildlife passes to
maintain the infrastructure permeability (van der Grift

1999). Some devices are aimed to reduce collisions with-
out the side effects generated by fences, like the systems of
alarm calls prior to oncoming train, allowing animals to
react or escape before the train arrives (Babińska-Werka
et al. 2015). At least some of these devices do not show
proof of animal habituation (Babińska-Werka et al. 2015).
These devices can be incorporated to crosswalks in which
standard exclusion fences lead animals towards these
crossing points, and deterrent system activates only when
trains approach (Seiler and Olsson 2017). Other barriers
may prevent the collisions with flying animals as trees
along verges (Tremblay and St. Clair 2009) or pole (made
of PVC, tree trunks) barriers (Zuberogoitia et al. 2015).
However, pole barriers seem to work better since they have
fewer side effects, as trees can provide attractive resources
to several animals, like food, refuge, or perching
(Zuberogoitia et al. 2015). The application of odor repel-
lents has been found to have very different outcomes
among studies or taxa, and in some studies it did not con-
tribute to reducing the risk of collision (Kušta et al. 2015;
Andreassen et al. 2005).

Promoting safe crossings

Animals use wildlife passes and other structures (e.g., drain-
age culverts) to cross railways (Smith et al. 2015). The more
similar to the natural habitat a crossing structure is, the more
effective it will be, as is the case of large, wide overpasses
(Iuell et al. 2003; Clevenger and Waltho 2005; Smith et al.
2015). These wide, natural-like structures are commonly suit-
able for several species, including the most sensitive ones, but
these Bnaturalized^ structures are also far more expensive
(Iuell et al. 2003; Clevenger and Waltho 2005; Smith et al.
2015). Relatively cheap improvements can be incorporated to
structures not originally designed as wildlife passes, as
benches in the case of culverts that allow dry crossings when
water runs inside the culvert (Iuell et al. 2003). In some cases,
improvements are certainly easy, as when managers removed
the gravel below a pair of sleepers to create a gap to allow the
bypass of spotted turtles (Clemmys guttata) (Pelletier et al.
2006) or gopher tortoises (Rautsaw et al. 2018).

Culverts are also used by animals to cross railways
(Hunt et al. 1987; Yanes et al. 1995; Rodríguez et al.
1996, 1997). However, it is worth noting that different taxa
select for different culvert designs, and that there is not a
single model that fits the needs of all groups (Hunt et al.
1987; Yanes et al. 1995; Rodríguez et al. 1996, 1997). For
instance, whereas small culverts are preferred by small
mammals, ungulates cannot use them (Rodríguez et al.
1996). Naturalized passages tend to be more successful,
and the addition of elements like natural vegetation or ref-
uges increases crossing rates for smaller, shy animals
(Hunt et al. 1987; Yanes et al. 1995). As a general rule,
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longer passes have lower crossing rates for several taxa
because individuals do not attempt to use them (Hunt
et al. 1987; Yanes et al. 1995). It should be noted that a
few safe crossings do not necessarily translate into func-
tional connectivity, due for instance to social restrictions to
the successful reproduction of dispersing animals (Riley
et al. 2006), or to the relatively small proportion of the
population that actually is able to cross.

Importantly, however, wildlife passages and exclusion
fencing work best in unison, and effectiveness is increased
when wildlife passages include fencing to funnel animal
towards the structures (Smith et al. 2015). Indeed, both
experimental BACI (Before-After-Control-Impact) designs
and meta-analysis focused on roads suggest that fencing
works better to reduce road-kills than do passages alone
(Cunnington et al. 2014; Rytwinski et al. 2016).

Habitat management

Habitat management is usually aimed to reduce the attractive-
ness of the railway corridor for wildlife, as well as to allow the
Bsee and be seen^ rule, allowing both animals and drivers to
avoid the collision (Jaren et al. 1991; Andreassen et al. 2005).
All these benefits have been reported when vegetation from
rights-of-way has been cleared to avoid ungulates to forage in
the railway corridor (Jaren et al. 1991; Andreassen et al.
2005). On the contrary, Eriksson (2014) expected that tree-
cutting could become attractive foraging areas for ungulates,
thus leading to an increase in moose and roe deer (Capreolus
capreolus) train collisions, but she found that it had no effect
on accident rates. However, management measures aimed to
protect some species could harm others, as small mammals do
not cross open spaces due to their associated high predation
risks (Hunt et al. 1987; Yanes et al. 1995). Finally, the railway
right-of-way can act as habitat corridor (e.g., Popp and Hamr
2018), or as habitat surrogate for several species, as it was the
case of pollinators (bees, butterflies, hoverflies) when com-
pared to semi-natural grasslands (Moroń et al. 2014).
Species richness and abundance of pollinators were affected
by the occurrence of bare ground or by both species richness
and density of native plants (Moroń et al. 2014). However, it
seems that there are also regional patterns in the potential
function of railway verges as corridors or refuges, as the com-
munities of pollinators in the corridor were more similar the
closer they were (Moroń et al. 2017). In a recent study with
carabid beetles, Prass et al. (2017) found that insect assem-
blages were similar to those from surrounding landscapes,
thus the railway corridor acting as a suitable habitat, but main-
ly for generalist species. As this is the case for several taxo-
nomic groups (Vandevelde and Penone 2017), vegetated park-
ways could be used to funnel animal movements towards safe
crossing points.

Future research lines

We suggest that the following research lines should be the
priority of conservation programs, which will greatly contrib-
ute to keep railways on track towards environmental sustain-
ability (see also Barrientos et al. 2017):

First, studies to evaluate the biodiversity impacts of rail-
ways and their mitigation measures should have deeper roots
than most of those published to date. We need better designs,
larger sample sizes, and longer time frames. The most suitable
designs, like the BACI ones, should be used to examine such
impacts to guarantee power enough to demonstrate causality
in the patterns found (Balkenhol andWaits 2009; Corlatti et al.
2009; Soanes et al. 2013). Findings obtained from short-term
monitoring exercises have confounding effects, as several spe-
cies need time to get used to disturbances associated with the
railway presence, and to the implementation of conservation
practices (Baofa et al. 2006; Yang and Xia 2008; Corlatti et al.
2009; Soanes et al. 2013).

Second, despite railway-associated mortality being the
most commonly recorded impact, we still need better esti-
mates of wildlife mortality on railways, because to date no
study has recorded parameters as important as searcher effi-
ciency and carcass persistence rates associated to railway mor-
tality (Barrientos et al. 2018). This is important because train
traffic is fairly different from road traffic, and thus patterns
cannot be extrapolated (Barrientos et al. 2017). We also need
to know the influence of fencing on the detectability and per-
sistence of the carcasses.

Third, we need a better understanding on barrier and frag-
mentation effects of railways alone and of potential synergetic
effects with those of other linear structures such as roads or
power lines. Accordingly, we need to know whether wildlife
passes are effective to restore functional connectivity, not only
if they allow crossings of individuals. Studies with BACI de-
signs are pivotal at this point (Corlatti et al. 2009; Soanes et al.
2013), especially if they are based on genetic methods (Riley
et al. 2006; Balkenhol and Waits 2009; Bartoszek and
Greenwald 2009; Clevenger and Sawaya 2010; Simmons
et al. 2010; Hu et al. 2012; Prunier et al. 2014; Soanes et al.
2017). Modeling approaches and computer simulations may
also be useful to explore potential future scenarios, mortality
thresholds and to disentangle barrier or fragmentation from
mortality effects (Borda-de-Água et al. 2011, Borda-de-
Água et al. 2014; Ceia-Hasse et al. 2017).

Fourth, we need to know whether current mortality and
barrier effects threaten population survival in the long run or
if, on the contrary, their impacts are negligible to the popula-
tion persistence (van der Grift 1999; Dorsey et al. 2015).
Previous studies on road ecology led the way to know how
linear infrastructure impacts affect population survival in the
long run (Taylor and Goldingay 2009; van der Ree et al. 2009;
Borda-de-Água et al. 2014; Ceia-Hasse et al. 2017). The
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development of these models require time-consuming field
studies in which detailed information on key parameters like
survival, fecundity, and dispersal are obtained. Furthermore,
all the parameters are commonly age- and sex-specific, and
these should be taken into account when designing field cam-
paigns. Although computer simulations are the definitive tool
to predict population dynamics (e.g., the impact of
infrastructure-related mortality on population survival in the
long run; Borda-de-Água et al. 2014), the more real data the
models have, the more real their predictions will be. So, field
data are still essential to know the impacts of railway networks
on population dynamics.

Fifth, most studies to date have focused on large, often
charismatic, mammals like ungulates and carnivores, or on
those with limited mobility such as terrestrial turtles (van der
Grift 1999; Dorsey et al. 2015; Popp and Boyle 2017). We
need to expand the range of species, especially with those
complementing life history and behavioral traits studied to
date, because mitigation measures suitable for some species
may not be useful for others (Clevenger and Waltho 2005;
Morelli et al. 2014; Vandevelde et al. 2014; Wiącek et al.
2015). As a first step to accomplish it, pilot studies
complemented with species distribution models seems a
promising field (Clauzel et al. 2013; Clauzel 2017).

Sixth, there are a number of important issues that remain
poorly explored in current Railway Ecology (e.g., Keken and
Kušta 2017; Waller 2017). For instance, little is known about
the consequences of vibration and noise on biodiversity living
adjacent to the railway bed (see, e.g., Lucas et al. 2017). Also,
more studies are needed on the cost-effectiveness of different
management actions and mitigationmeasures, as economics is
always a limiting factor (see examples in Andreassen et al.
2005; Ford et al. 2009; Mateus et al. 2011). Whereas the
management of railway corridors’ effects in invasive spe-
cies dispersal has been the focus of most research to date
(see Ascensão and Capinha 2017 for a review), potential
positive effects of ecologically friendly management pro-
cedures of railway corridors remain poorly studied (e.g.,
Kalarus and Bąkowski 2015; Vandevelde and Penone
2017; see also above).

Railway ecology in the twenty-first century

Transportation in the twenty-first century will have to deal
with the increasing needs of human development in a society
aware of the need of environmentally friendly practices.
Indeed, recent technological advances in the railway industry
aimed to reduce energy waste and increase safety—not only
for passengers, but also for people and animals living in the
railway corridor—have been remarkable (Shabana et al. 2008;
Flammini 2012; Profillidis 2014). On the other hand, the
growing economies of developing countries, especially in

South Asia, will lead to an increase in the interchange of
natural resources and manufactured goods, and the transpor-
tation of people, because there is a well known relationship
between transportation activity and gross domestic product
(Profillidis 2014). In this scenario, railway networks are ex-
pected to play a major role in economic development and,
simultaneously, in the mitigation of the pernicious impacts
of climate change (Smith 1998, 2003).

Here, we advocate that the protection of the habitats
crossed by railways and their wildlife has to be a major factor
to be taken into consideration when designing new railways or
maintaining existing ones, and we support the development of
the field called BRailway Ecology.^ Although considerable
progress has been made over the past decade, many aspects
of railway ecology remain poorly researched. By identifying
both the main strengths and weaknesses of Railway Ecology
by highlighting what we think are the six priority research
lines in this field (see the BFuture research lines^ section),
we hope to have contributed to the future development of
Railway Ecology as a fundamental branch of Conservation
Biology.
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